Finding the Missing Word
This week, we are looking at adding ‘ed’, ‘er’ and ‘est’ to words that end in ‘-y’ with a
consonant before it. Find the missing word to finish these sentences.

Martha

herself with her new beach towel before she lay

down on the sand.
Mrs Smith

at the Year 2 play.

Danny quickly

to Helen’s party invitation.

Kit’s painting was the

so Miss Fox showed it to the class.

Mr Wilson waited by the

to get his new spelling lists.

The baby

to walk across the room but she kept falling down.

My little sister is

than any clown I’ve ever seen at the circus.

As the man danced, the little girl

him.

copied

copier

tried

dried

driest

replied

cried

funnier

Challenge Task

Write a sentence with happier and happiest in it..
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Finding the Missing Word Answers
This week, we are looking at adding ‘ed’, ‘er’ and ‘est’ to words that end in ‘-y’ with a
consonant before it. Find the missing word to finish these sentences.

dried

Martha

herself with her new beach towel before she lay

down on the sand.

cried

Mrs Smith

at the Year 2 play.

replied

Danny quickly

driest

Kit’s painting was the

My little sister is

so Miss Fox showed it to the class.

copier

Mr Wilson waited by the
The baby

to Helen’s party invitation.

tried

to get his new spelling lists.

to walk across the room but she kept falling down.

funnier

As the man danced, the little girl

than any clown I’ve ever seen at the circus.

copied

him.

copied

copier

tried

dried

driest

replied

cried

funnier

Challenge Task

Write a sentence with happier and happiest in it..
e.g. Doc was happier than Grumpy, but Happy was the happiest dwarf.
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